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The natural beauty of
Sweetwater County,
Wyo., is stunning. 

The Green River runs
through Flaming Gorge.
The rising and dropping of
the seemingly endless Kill-
pecker Sand Dunes is
breathtaking. Pilot Butte
wild horses run free
through a wilderness set-
ting. The rock formations at
White Mountain petro-
glyphs are awe-inspiring. 

With so many stunning
visuals to stare at, it’s easy
to overlook the area along
Highway 28 just north of
Rock Springs, Wyo. It’s just
rolling prairie with some
brush covering the dirt and
no notable landmarks. It
looks like it just rolls on and
on without really doing
anything interesting. 

It’s not until you look
down that you see what
makes this area special.
Right at your feet is history.
Sweetwater County has
more miles of visible pio-
neer trails than anywhere
else in America. You can
reach right down and touch

the exposed ruts where
wagon wheels rolled more
than 150 years ago. 

Along Highway 28 alone,
there are tracks marking
the Oregon, California and
Mormon pioneer trails as
well as the Pony Express
Route. In other parts of the
county, you can find sec-
tions of the Cherokee, Over-
land and Old Emigrant
trails. 

Reading about the treks
people made through this
area is one thing, but it’s a
completely different and
moving experience to stand
in what feels like the mid-
dle of nowhere, look down

at the indentations in the
ground and think about
what it must have been like
for the pioneers to be there
with their families. They
had everything they owned
packed into a wagon and
had no idea when they
might next reach civiliza-
tion.

It’s fairly easy to keep
track of the trails, as there
are various markers along
the way in view of the two-
lane road that is Highway
28. You can simply pull
over, park and walk out to
see the trails. There are
also historical markers
noting events that took

place at certain spots or
explaining what it would
have been like to camp in
the area. 

For example, Marker
No. 26, which is at Little
Sandy Crossing, notes the
spot where Brigham Young
ran into Jim Bridger and
asked the mountain man if
he knew anything about the
Salt Lake Valley. Bridger
told Young that he would
pay $1,000 for the first
bushel of corn grown in
that hopeless desert. 

As you stand at that
marker in 2013, you could 

Modern pioneers demonstrate hauling handcarts across the difficult terrain of Rock Springs,
Wyo., an area that has more exposed pioneer trails than anywhere else in America. PHOTOS

COURTESY OF SWEETWATER COUNTY

Sweetwater County, Wyo., packed with
pioneer tracks amid beautiful scenery

Hidden history
Visitors to Sweetwater County can see the landscape
where pioneers once trekked and follow markers
showing where the trails went. 
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Test your travel knowledge
with a weekly travel quiz from
Gary Sorensen, regional man-
ager for Morris Murdock Trav-
el.

1. In which year was the Statue
of Liberty dedicated?

2. Which cruise line started
sailing in 1872, going from
Europe to New York City?

3. True or False: Americans can
go on tours to Cuba.

4. Which Brazilian city’s name
translates to “River of January”
in English?

5. The ruins at Petra are found
in which country?

6. Marrakesh and Casa Blanca
are found in which North
African country?

7. Name the five boroughs of
New York City.

8. Which former prison is found
on an island in San Francisco
Bay?

Answers on Page C4

TRAVEL TRIVIA

In 1944, a brave high school senior left
the comforts of home to fight in World
War II. Thankfully, he returned home

safely, married his sweetheart and even-
tually became the man I
call Grandpa Ned. 

For me, the month of
November is not only a
time to give thanks, but a
time to remember our
veterans. Because of my
grandfather’s service, I
have always had a strong
appreciation for our
veterans who coura-
geously and selflessly
served our country. 

Because Veterans
Day is just around the
corner, I thought it would
be appropriate to write

about vacation destinations around the
world that honor our veterans.

Normandy, France
Next year marks the 70th anniversary

of the Invasion of Normandy. On June 6,
1944, Allied forces crossed the English
Channel and landed on the beaches of
Normandy, France, with the goal of liber-

ating Western Europe from the occupa-
tion of Nazi Germany. With 176,000 troops
and nearly 14,000 aircraft, the Allied
forces secured Northern France within 3
months, despite a vicious effort by Nazi
forces. 

The Normandy American Cemetery

and Memorial ( www.d-day70years.org)
was established by the U.S. First Army on
June 8, 1944, two days after the beginning
of the Normandy Invasion. Here lie the
graves of 9,387 men, many of whom re-
main unidentified. There are various
ways to visit Normandy, including escort-
ed tours and river and ocean cruises. 

Collette Vacations offers a 10-day es-
corted tour that marks the 70th anniversa-
ry of the epic D-Day landings. Passengers
will see France through the eyes of those
who survived its occupation and libera-
tion. 

On the Normandy coast, travelers will
visit Rommel’s castle headquarters and
the Caen Memorial Peace Museum. Here
they can explore the landmarks of D-Day,
including the Pointe Du Hoc Ranger Me-
morial and the parachute-shaped airborne
museum in the town of St. Mere Eglise. 

Guests can look out over the beaches
whose code names echo through history
— Sword, Juno, Gold, Omaha and Utah.
Along the way, guests will discover the
culture of Northern France at Chartres
and come to know the stories of the men
and women who gave so much in the name
of freedom. 

Honor veterans on your next vacation

Ned Cundick, or Grandpa Ned as the author
calls him, stands on The Vammen, a destroyer
escort, while serving in World War II circa
1944. PHOTO COURTESY OF CELECE SEEGMILLER
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